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Program Highlights
There's Rhythm in the Telling of a Tale™
Brer Rabbit and the Church is an interactive
storytelling program that features a Brer Rabbit
persona of protest and advocacy rarely known
outside of the popular Joel Chandler Harris’
retelling and publications of the Brer Rabbit
stories he heard as a teen working as an
apprentice on the Turnwold Plantation. “It ain’t
right! It ain’t right for one man to have it all and the
rest of us have nothin’!” ~ Brer Rabbit (B’uh Rabbit)
From the Brer Rabbit stories Simon Brown would
tell Reverend Dr. William J. Faulkner as a ten
year old boy.

Reverend Dr. William J. Faulkner, Brer Wolf,
Brer Bear and some other folks. (The Days When
the Animals Talked)

NahNah Binyah and the
Talking Sweet Potatoes
Gullah/Geechee Gumbo Books: A story based on
a Ghanaian folktale, NahNah Binyah wants to
make some sweet potato pies for the church and
her neighbors; however, there are a few sweet
potatoes that just aren’t having it. “Go away! Leave
us alone! WE don’t wanna be in a sweet potato pie!”
“Oh me, oh me, oh me oh my! Gotta make more
Sweeeet ‘tata pies!” ~ NahNah Binyah

Going, Going, Down to the
River
Singing: We found some string, and then we wove a basket.
With the basket we went a-fishing. Eh-bah-kun-dun-do-peleke-te eba-kun-dun-do!

Little Johnny Brown
A ring-play that may have come from the British-isles
found its way to coastal Georgia.

And King Lion?
Well, it’s the Lioness’ Queendom. Of course, he agrees
with what the Lioness says in her response to what their
cubby young ones have been asking.

Join awarding-storyteller J’miah
Nabawi as he presents this hand
clapping, foot stomping, shout out to
Brer Rabbit (B’uh Rabbit), the Church
and a host of other folks!

